A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Hares: Cold Duck - Sylvania
Taxing - Lilyfield
South Run Report
Daffy Duck’s Dawdling Dilemma
Which way will I send them to waddle this week, thinks Duck as he ponders the map. Away from his usual
haunt – The Great Southern at St. Peters – where he has an understanding – I sent them clockwise last time
so it’s anti clockwise this time – how do I rotate them from The Crest? Dilemma!
Further complications occurred when the pub decided they wouldn’t take 20 people from the same running
group, even though we asked for separate tables of 10. So Dirty decided to book a table of ten under her
name, which, not only has a very similar last name as that of the former booker but also has the same
mobile number, except for the last digit, which varied by just one number as they were purchased at the
same time. Offers were made from other members to book under their name but Sniffer took the initiative
to move the On On to her favourite venue – the Taren Point Bowling Club, where they don’t give a rat’s.
The pack assembled on a freezing night outside the pub, all twenty minus Short N Curly, who had
succumbed to an alternative virus to COVID 19 or maybe just thought it would be warmer in her abode so
she missed the best run of the week. Didn’t matter as it allowed Grewsome and siblings on the run to make
sure we all ran to our extremes.
Out of the car park we headed across the Highway and left to an On Back, which sent us back to Tara Street
and up to Kangaroo Point Road to a Check. Dundee, who lived down the bottom of the first hill for the first
24 years of his life, was well aware that the hill would only send us to Robvic Avenue and return to The
Promenade. An interesting side note is that Robvic was named after the two daughters (Robyn and Victoria)
of Reg Richards, the oyster lease king, who owned all the land from Kangaroo Point Road to Oyster Bay in
that area, when Dundee lived there. In fact Oyster Bay was named such for that reason. Wow I bet you’re
overwhelmed to hear all that shit.
Trail was found at Young Street, where Sniffer and Climax once presided, to another On Back, before heading
down a fire trail to The Promenade and another check, which found trail on The Esplanade, a circuitous route
(don’t you love circuitous roots), which took us back to The Promenade again and past the Duck/Dirty abode
but no bloody halfway bucket cause Dirty couldn’t be bothered or that’s what Duck said.
Up the treacherous Box Road hill, which makes the Ninja Warrior hill look like a kindergarten excursion,
although he did allow a slight excursion halfway up on Edward Street to an On Back. Across the Highway
again to the Sylvania Heights sports fields and a right down to Garnet Road and a meandering along to the
Bellingara Netball courts, Merkin was powering, making up for some missed weeks of athleticism. The
whistle blowers weren’t in situ so the pack headed back down to Box Road, where SLAP had shortcutted and
checked out the next On Back, forcing the pack across the road and into the dirt, unlit, summer trail only
track
Sir Les, eye bulging, decided he would lead the pack at this stage and created a quick pace through the
jungle, passing the Sylvania High School to a small bridge over an even smaller creek, Sir Les, decided not to
follow trail and headed back to Port Hacking Road, whilst the rest of the pack, minus a couple, decided that
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they weren’t going to follow the arrows back towards Melbourne and SLAP had found trail heading up to
Snowden Avenue then up through some walking pavements and the pub.
Excellent 8km run Duck. I would’ve awarded it at least a five but I know our more social (female) members
would’ve given it a ten.
On On Dundee.

East Run Report
6.20pm Balmain Road, Lilyfield and under the cover of dark the B2H3ers began to emerge. Hannibal from
his car parked in front of the Little Chilli Restaurant. Along Darling Road strolled Taxing and David as Ice Box
and Hot Dick secured a park also outside the restaurant. Coming Anyway arrived via the L1 and Goldie
finally made it to the run after being stuck behind a broken-down car in the CBD. Pig joined us tonight all the
way from Heathcote (which has been described as the periphery of the B2H3universe).
Sometime after 6.30pm the enthusiastic group proceeded to follow Taxing through the grounds of Callan
Park and along the foreshores of Iron Cove. They enjoyed the views across to Sisters Bay, Birkenhead Point,
Half Moon Bay and Rodd Island. On through King George Park where the pack came to a sudden halt as a lot
of movement in the water had caught their attention. After Doc announced it was not a croc and Blondie
tried to photograph the “beast” they continued on through the quite back streets of Lilyfield. The home
stretch found them on the temporary foot paths created by the West Connect construction.
Taxing had really gone all out when setting this run. Not only had she arranged for four Jumbo Jets to flyover
she had found a place in King George Park where we could stand in front of the Sydney Harbour Bridge.
OnOn Dish

RA’s Report
Sylvania
I did info on Sylvania a few weeks ago when we had a run there.
So this week, I'm providing info on one of the most embarrassing features of the suburb, the unmemorable
TV show, "Sylvania Waters"
• It aired in 1992 for only 6 months (wonder why ????)
• Dirty and I had been overseas for 4 weeks, came home and switched on the Box, and flicked around
the channels. Came across this strange show with absolutely crap actors - of course it was Sylvania
Waters (SW). We didn't watch any further episodes.
• It was the original "Reality" show on Australian TV.
• It featured Noeline and Laurie, a very well-off dysfunctional family, living in a million dollar water
front home in SW, just up from Doltone House, 48 Macintyre Court actually. They had 3 sons - now
all grown up with their own children.
• It was where the term "The Shire" first came into prominence. The bogans on the show used it
regularly.
• It was a big hit in the UK, because they thought they were a typical Aussie family - my God!
• They moved up to the Gold Coast 10 odd years after the show, and apparently now live on a farm
somewhere.
Lilyfield
• Was once a working-class suburb, but now "gentrified". ie. Wankers live here!
• Named after fields of Lilly's that were abundant in the area 100+ years ago
• Most notable Landmark is the old "Callan Park Hospital for the Insane". Hannibal spent most of his
youth there. It's now the "Sydney College of the Arts". He doesn't go there anymore.
• A small suburb, only 7,000 residents
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•
•
•
•

Was originally end of the line for the Light Rail.
Home to Orange Grove Pub, where we have had many OnOns, and was the final stop on one of our
pub crawls many years ago.
Average home price $1.8 Million.
It's in the heart of Tigers territory, a once great footy club. Dirty, is still dirty on the Tigers when they
cheated to beat her Bunnies in 1969. Isn't that right Sir Les?

OnOn Cold Duck.
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Athletes

Birthdays

New Shoes Knee

Not this week

Hannibal – 50 Again!

Get-Going Goon

Members are now encouraged to think about taking a committee role for the 2020-2021 B2H3 year!
If you would like to be on the next Committee (or if you have never been on Committee and should be!)
reach out to the Committee member you would like to replace!

#

Date

Hares

Start

31/8/20

Grenade

Will be notified to Members

TBC

Will be notified to Members

TBC

Will be notified to Members

TBC

Will be notified to Members

Ringless

Will be notified to Members

TBC

Will be notified to Members

7/9/20

14/9/20

Position

Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Spinifex

Pam Mitchell

Spinifex88@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor
Trail Master

Cold Duck
Blondie

Brian East
Margaret Neeson

brianeast@optusnet.com.au
Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Bingo

Gemma Gurr

Bingob2h3@hotmail.com

Hash Cash

Dirty Weekend

Joanne East

Joanne.east@gmail.com

Bucket Masters

Doc

Tom Neeson

Lido45@optusnet.com.au

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

Wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Hash Rags

HellIsmellher

Regina Britton

sbritton@bigpond.net.au

Date

Event

Details

10 Oct 2020

AGPU

TBC

19 Oct 2020

1770 Run
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